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Stay away from that sandwich!
MSA holds annual Fast-a- Thon

BY PETER SUNwoo
Statesman Editor

The SAC Ballroom was clamored
with hungry faces, waiting in anticipa-
tion of having their Iftar, the breaking of
a fast. The Stony Brook Muslim Students
Association (MSA) commenced their 2nd

annual 2004 fast-a-thon this Monday.
Both Muslim and non-Muslim students
gathered for the 6:00 p.m. dinner after
fasting for over 10 hours. Whatever
the religion of the student, everyone
sitting at the event was there to celebrate
Ramadan.

The last permitted meal for partici-
pants was breakfast before dawn called
Suhoor. Students were given chickpeas,
potatoes, and pakora, a fried batter with
vegetables, as their Iftar. The event started
with the Adhaan, the Muslim call to
prayer. "As soon as you hear my breath
begin the prayer, you can then break your
fast," said Saleem Niazi, former president
of the MSA. Most students seemed
confused as to when they should break
their fast, looking around the ballroom for
other people eating. Others dug in right
away, quenching their thirst and hunger
while listening to the Adhaan.

The Fast-a-Thon was started 3 years
ago by the MSA at the University of
Knoxville in Tennessee. The event raised
two-dollars for each faster who signed
up, which was sponsored by various
foundations and companies. This year, all
proceeds raised in the Stony Brook event
went to The Interfaith Nutrition Network
(INN), a non- profit volunteer based or-
ganization. The INN is found throughout
Long Island, providing the homeless with
food and shelter. Stony Brook alone raised
over $1, 000 in this event.

Over 54 universities nationwide partic-
ipated in the event, and hopes of breaking
last year's record of $40, 000 gleamed in
the eyes of the dedicated members of the
MSA and supporters. They all sacrificed
the quick bites in between classes; they all
restricted themselves from sipping their
morning coffees to get their daily caffeine
dosage; and they were all in it together.

Every minute of sacrifice was shared
among over 450 students attending the
event for different reasons. "A lot of my
friends happen to be Muslim, so I decided
to share the experience," said Heather
Martinez, a non-Muslim sophomore.

"I don't ever fast, I thought it was a
good reason to learn how to appreciate
what you have," said Veronica Marciano,
another non-Muslim student.

Whatever the reasons may have been,
everyone came out learning something
new. A formal dinner, provided by
Tandoori Kabob House in collaboration
with the Faculty Students Association,
followed guest speakers who cultured
students about the meanings behind
Ramadan and fasting. "Something opens
up when celebrating Ramadan, and you
start to feel the hunger of the poor," said
Sister Sanaa Nadim, chaplain of Stony
Brook's MSA. "Fasting is a personal
journey; a personal experience where only

Muslims pray during their holiday known as Ramadan.

you and God feel the hunger."
"Two-thirds of Bangladesh is under-

water causing millions out of homes; to
feel their pain is why we fast," said Imam
Siraj Wahaj, spiritual guest speaker of the
evening.

For Muslims, fasting isn't just another
way to raise funds. There is so much
meaning behind it, and the event shed a
new light on fasting for many non-Muslim
students. "Restricting yourself from what
is haraam, not permissible, is making me

Gabe Sakellaridio/ Statesman

think of refraining from temptations like
drugs and alcohol after Ramadan even
though I'm not Muslim," said Kathleen
Ashwill, a junior.

"I feel I have a better understanding of
what Ramadan is. It hit me when I started
feeling like Americans may indulge a
bit too much and refraining from things
is inspiring," said David Smith, a non-
Muslim sophomore.

"The main goal of the event was
to raise awareness of how American

Muslims are," said Haroon Naderi, vice
president of the MSA at Stony Brook.
"Unfortunately, Islam is being mispor-
trayed in the media, and this helps break
the stereotypes." The event did just that.
Students like Ashwill and Smith came
out with knowledge that could potentially
change their lives. "I found the event
really enjoyable, I didn't know much
about Islamic culture and I'm really glad
I came," said Eli Steier, an English major
at Stony Brook.
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My own experience: a personal look atasting
BY PETER SUNWOO
Statesman Editor

It's 11 p.m. and I just finished my last
meal, a Lake Grove Diner hamburger. No
french fries. It isn't as good when you don't
have the munchies after a Thursday night
of partying, but now that I look back, it was
well worth the $4.25. After all, not everyone
has the privilege of going to a diner and
dropping a few bucks for a burger.

As an agnostic, I've never had to fast
before, but a friend convinced me to sign
up for the MSA's annual fast-a-thon.. As a
senior, I wanted to give it a wing before I left
my beloved college, and besides, it didn't
sound like it was going to be very difficult.
By the next day at 4:30 p.m., however, I
was absolutely famished as I stared at the
people surrounding me in class, eating their
chips and drinking their sodas. My mouth
watered and my stomach growled. And to
top it off, I had to sit through an anthropol-
ogy lecture about various foods of Native
American societies. Bison chops sounded
pretty appealing at that point.

All of a sudden, my efforts at ratio-
nalization kicked in. I tried reasoning out
the point of me not eating the whole day.
I weighed out the pros and cons, and found
myself without any pros. I mean, I'm not
religious in any sense, but I did promise my
friend. Promises can only go so far, but I
still needed to prove that I'm in control
of myself I wanted to show my stomach
who's boss, at least for the next hour and
a half Each minute that passed felt longer
than the minute before.

At 5:45 p.m., I slowly hauled my weak
body to the SAC Ballroom for the dinner at
six. It felt pretty cool being surrounded by
hundreds of others who went through the
same ordeal that I did. We all made it, and
there were many smiling faces across the
area, including my own.

The event started with a prayer, and
an explanation of why Muslims fast, and
it was at that point that I found out that
my small journey wasn't just about getting
over my biological needs. I was given
an opportunity to partake in a powerful
religious practice, to feel the hardships and
pains that millions of people experience
when in poverty. My organic chemistry lab
homework due the next day became insig-
nificant compared to the meaning behind
fasting.

The event created a sense of solidarity
through the crowd, and we all started to
realize that such a simple concept could
be so powerful once experienced. There
was something endearing about the entire
experience, and it brought upon a new light
to my understanding of Muslim culture.
Muslims were no longer just a distant
group of people; a mystery to me. Instead,
now I knew what it was all about: self-
control, appreciation for the world around
you, submission to something-God, life,
friends, family, the world, anything. The
story seemed to reveal itself in front of my
eyes, and that story wasn't so bad.

If I could the do the entire experience
again, the only thing I would change is my
dinner at the diner. I'd shell out the extra
two bucks for the hamburger deluxe.

*SPECIAL

EXTENDED
STAY RATE
FOR 7+ NIGHTS!

WEST METNS O 100SOPLS
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BY ROHIT DAs
Statesman Editor

Student government is central to the functioning
of any university. In our particular case, the USG is
supposed to provide funding to clubs, organize both ad-
ministrative and recreational activities, and perhaps most
importantly, provide a voice for our large student body.
Additionally, as an important student organization, the
USG should ideally serve as an example for other clubs-
to follow as a mark of administrational efficiency and
excellence.

Yet, at a recent meeting of the undergraduate student
government Senate, such a model for organizational
success was absent. I saw a student government full
of gaping holes in their enumerated duties and a group
of individuals who sought to fix the consequences of a
problem, not the source.

Present at the meeting was Jim Driscolm, a commuter
student who is also President of the Commuter Students
Association. Driscolm delineated over 100 alleged viola-
tions of the USG By Laws pertaining to recent student
elections. For example, he cited how the USG Election
Board lacked in constituency, both in numbers and in
student diversity, how the USG showed a lack of due
process on many occasions, and how public information
was often left within the walls of the USG suite. There
was a clear indication that several facets of USG's duties
were-neglected and that the organization as a whole was
creating more problems than they were fixing.

In realizing its many mistakes, the Senate eventually
proposed to suspend the results of the election pending
a full investigation of these documented allegations.
One senator went so far as to say that "if we don't have
re-elections, we've failed the student body." Others rein-
forced this notion, declaring that the election results were
both inaccurate and illegitimate.

What's lost here, however, is the true significance
of the problem. If the American government suddenly

decided that we conducted botched elections, the results
of which were to be ignored, how do you think voters and
the American public, never mind newly elected govern-
ment representatives, would react? Granted, the USG is
certainly nowhere as lirge or as important as our national
government, but should not any functioning political
body at least be able to properly hold elections?

Fine, the senators clearly recognized the mistakes
they made, and perhaps they will once again hold
elections and conduct them according to USG laws. But
who is to say that this will not happen again, or any other
major administrational predicament for that matter? The
problems I have described above are not a function of the
system in which they occur, but rather a function of the
people responsible for correctly executing that system.

Perhaps I am putting too much blame on the insti-
tution, and not enough blame on those who essentially
erected it. After all, we elect these senators, and their ca-
pabilities, or lack thereof, are indirectly a reflection of our
own. It is certainly time for us, as students, to look more
deeply into the workings of our government, and learn
to be partly responsible for their actions. Nevertheless,
the assumed trust that inherently goes into any election
process can certainly end up being a bad assumption, as
the actions of others are not always under our control. In
light of this, it is even more imperative that we let our
voices be heard, like that of Jim Driscolm, and make the
USG aware of their blatant flaws as an organization.

During the annual conclave two weekends ago, USG
President Jared Wong eluded to how the student govern-
ment is meant to be the foundation for the success of
other student organizations. If the USG is indeed to serve
in this role, it must now realize the severity of its current
situation. The mere idea of having to hold re-elections
is a mark of weakness and a display of unequivocal
disunity relative to its student body. It is time for the
USG to reevaluate its administrative quality and put in
place a government that is conducive to accomplishing
its stated purposes.

Senators discuss business at a meeting, accomplishing little.
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As Stony Brook University's Assemblyman,
e Steve Englebright restored the Governor's $212 million proposed cut

to TAP (Tuition Assistance Program).

Rejected the Governor's unfair plan to hold one-third of a student's
TAP award until graduation.

Eliminated the sales tax on textbooks.

Created the college tuition tax credit to
help keep higher education affordable.

Elect

or Independence, Working amilies

Paid for by Friends of Steve Fnglebright



What we need
from the elections
BY MICHAEL ZANNETTIS
Statesman Staff

The youth vote has not historically impacted
elections. For a myriad of trivial reasons, young
people do not turn out to the polls. Political scientists
would credit the youth with common sense - voting is
an altruistic act. Nevertheless, choice in aggregates
is significant, and since that choice is often based on
information, it is the burden of this paper to inform the
electorate - let each become aware indeed.

Since New York's electoral votes will undoubtedly
be awarded to John Kerry in a landslide it would not be
economical to extol his candidacy, though we endorse
it. Rather, our focus will be on Steve Englebright,
State Assembly, and Tim Bishop, U.S. Congress.

In the self-interest of students, Stony Brook
could not ask for better representatives: Englebright,
a Lecturer at SBU in Geosciences, and Tim Bishop,
former Provost of Southampton College. Each
politician prioritizes education. Englebright was
an advocate against Pataki's cruel higher education
budget cuts. State universities are New York's golden
goose, consistently producing highly trained graduates
that contributing to the tax base. Pataki's unfortunate
shortsightedness in cooking this producer was not lost
on Englebright. We need that vision and strength to
watch out for our interests.

At the federal level, Bishop fought for increased
access to Pell Grants - our financial aid. Socially
liberal college students should also rejoice in Bishop's
and Englebright's pro-choice opinions. Abortion
rights are not lost on a local politician like Englebright
since the state often controls the funding of abortion
for females who otherwise could not afford it.

Students would also be wise to endorse the 1
and 2 Ballot propositions, mandating the purchase
of open spaces for natural conservation. Beyond the
ecologically friendly aspects, underdeveloped spaces
are our last hopes to preserve drinkable water in L.I.'s
aquifers.

A good, hard look at the issues

BY MATTHEW AUGUSTINE

Statesman Contributor

The election is less than two weeks away and
both Bush and Kerry are blasting each other's
records in what, according to a recent CNN report,
is one of the most "negative" elections of all time
(48 percent of people polled said they believe the
2004 campaign is mostly negative, compared with
15 percent in 2000). Unfortunately, with all of
the character assaults, it seems as if not enough
attention is being given to the actual issues. Moral
issues are one thing, but I'm speaking about the
future of our country: things that have more
bearing than potentially swaying the swing voters
(what is your stand on abortion, Mr. President?).

With this in mind, I'd like to bring something to
light that is not given nearly enough attention, con-
sidering the threat it poses to us as a nation - and I,
unlike our dear candidates, am not speaking about
terrorism.

In 2003 social security was a 509 billion dollar
drain on the federal budget, 23 percent of total
spending. Alan Greenspan was quoted as saying
that there is no way to pay retirees what was
promised without recalibrating the entire system,
by either raising the retirement age, or cutting
benefits significantly.

Health care costs have risen 36 percent in the
past four years, and retirees are the primary bearers
of the burden. Cutting already subsistence-level
social security payouts, coupled with through-
the-roof health care premiums, and rising housing
costs would cripple the fiscal stability of many low
to middle income Americans. As far as raising the
retirement age goes, where do you stop? The age is
already being raised through a phase in process. Do
we continue to 72? 73? Do we go past the life ex-
pectancy? Reduce social security by hoping half of
the liability doesn't live long enough to collect?

Bush has a plan for partial privatization of

social security. This plan calls for citizen control
- albeit partial - of a portion of their retirement
money. This would decrease the government's
burden, both financially and politically. It would
also give a higher rate of return, leaving retirees
with a larger sum than they would have otherwise
had under current "pay as you go" social security
policy. Also, taking money out of government
coffers and infusing it into the open market
would be a tremendous boon to the economy
-and arguably the most important aspect of it, the

financial sector.
Kerry's rebuttal was that the Congressional

Budget Office said that Bush's plans would leave a
two trillion dollar hole, or that benefits would have
to be cut 25 to 40 percent to sustain current social
security payoffs during the "transition." The irony
here, however, is that Alan Greenspan said the
same thing about social security in its current form.
There is going to be an astronomical discrepancy
between funding and cost regardless of whether or
not there is a "transition."

However, what Kerry did not address was that
if and when privatization begins to materialize, the
options become broader and the burdens lighter
on both sides. People would have more control
over their economic future, and it would give the
government some room to breathe, allowing for
adjustments and "recalibrations" as necessary,
without having the economic future of the nation
hanging in the balance.

Kerry has his own alternative: it consists of
crossing your fingers and hoping that the economy
surges so far ahead that things such as national
debt, education costs and social security can be
dismissed with a smile and a wave of the hand.
This, of course, would be done, he claims, without
raising taxes, and with cutting the federal budget
deficit in half in four years. Something is going to
have to change, and if not, I predict a lot of broken
promises.
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Calling all Commuters'
Get Involued * Be a Leader * Help Others * meet People c'....

Coffee, Donuts, ana Commuter mugs

The Commuter Connection
Wednesday, November 3 * SAC 144 - Commuter Commons

Drop by between 8:00 a.m. -10:00 a.m.

Enjoy FREE coffee and donuts with representatives from the
Health Science Center's Department of Nursing,

Health Technology and Management, and HSC Student Services.

Meet other commuters and make new friends.
For more information, contact Brenda Walker, Wells Fellow for Commuter Student Services,

Office of Commuter Services, SAC Room 222, 632-4345 or E-mail: Brenda.Walker@stonybrook.edu.
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The pres candidates
on higher education

John Kerry has different views than his opponent on higher education.

BY LAUREN MUTZ
Statesman Staff

Despite all the glamour surrounding
international and economic policy in
Presidential debates and slogans, voters.
must also consider an equally important
but much less visible issue. As college
students, the future and direction of
educational programs, financial aid, and
scholarships are extremely influential to
our demographic.

According to President Bush's
website, his administration will "allow
low-income students who take the
rigorous high school curriculum required
by the State Scholars program to receive
up to $1,000 in additional Pell Grant
funding, bringing the total maximum
award up to $5, 050." Bush also proposed
the creation of "a merit-based add-on" to
assist low-income scholar students with
"an additional $1,000 grant." Finally,
Bush asserts that he will "increase first-
year students' [loan limits] from $2,625
to $3,000 and allow low-default schools
more flexibility in loan disbursements."

Senator John Kerry also has plans for
Higher Education. From his speech at the
Rainbow/PUSH Coalition in Chicago, he
has proposed to "offer $10 billion in fiscal
relief for states that commit to keeping
tuition increases no greater than the rate
of inflation" as well as benefits to colleges
which graduate increased numbers of
Pell recipients. The Senator will also
encourage more women and minorities
to pursue degrees in science and math
- one million to be exact. He claimed in
the speech that he would "offer new in-
centives to recruit and retain high-quality
teachers in math and science."

An article from the Chronicle of
Higher Education claims that Bush
and Kerry have both "proposed tax cut
policies" to mitigate the financial burden
of college costs on families.

According to the American Council
on Education's Department of Govern-
ment Relations & Public Affairs, Bush's
2004 Education Plan will increase the
education department's budget by three
percent. but will eliminate 38 educational
programs that amass to $1.5 million.
Some of the programs listed for eradi-
cation: Leveraging Educational Assis-
tance Partnership (LEAP), Perkins Loan

Capital Contributions, and the Tech-Prep
Education State Grants and Demon-
stration Projects programs (to replace
with the new Secondary and Technical
Education program). The President will
also cut money from the Fund for the Im-
provement of Postsecondary Education
(FIPSE). However, his plan did maintain
the maximum Pell Budget, the Javits Fel-
lowships, Graduate Assistance in Areas
of National Need (GANN), and boost
funding for Title III, Past B: Aid for His-
torically Black Colleges and Universities
and Hispanic Serving Institutions, among
other programs.

"[Bush's] budget proposal is thor-
oughly inadequate to meet the increas-
ing need for financial assistance faced
by America's college students and their
families," said Becky Timmons, director
of government relations at the American
Council on Education. "By continuing
to level fund critical student assistance
programs, we are closing the door to
college for thousands of low-income
students."

However, according to Bush's
website and David Brooks from the
New York Times, Kerry is "no good for
education." Brooks and the Republican
Administration deem him a man with a
lot of talk but little action. It has been said
that Senator Kerry has promulgated long-
winded speeches on controversial issues
to later just "jam them in a jar and [bury]
them in the backyard."

While we have no proof that either.
candidate will fulfill their promises,
both have assured the American public
that they will do their best for higher
education. President Bush promises to
increase Pell Grant Funding and Loan
limits and provide for "an additional
one million students to afford college."
Senator Kerry on the other hand,
promises to reward colleges for "increas-
ing the number of Pell Grant students
they graduate," offer aid to states that
curtail tuition prices, and encourage "one
million women and minorities to pursue
science and math."

When you go to cast your vote Nov.
2, keep in mind that media-hyped topics,
however important, do not constitute a
candidate's entire platform; in fact, it may
be the covert and "silent" issues which
will most directly and drastically affect
your future, so choose wisely.
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If you know, become an outstanding high school
math teacher through the Newton Fellowship
Program. You'll expand the minds of New York
City kids and earn $90,000 in stipends.

Newton Fellowships are designed to train mathematically talented
individuals to be outstanding high school math teachers and
support them in the early years of their careers.
> Year 1: Full tuition scholarship toward a Master's Degree in

Education and living stipend
> Years 2-5: Position as New York City high school math teacher

plus MfA stipend
> Mentoring, coaching, and professional development
> Camaraderie with a group of talented math teachers

To learn more visit
www. mathforamerica.org

MfA is not affiliated with Teach for America
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g The grand opening of Jasmine
Free food and festit' itiesd at SB U'S newest food court

the lbyof te Wang cetr welcoming the bigwigs of
Stny oo, a hos of faculty andstaffmad a handfulI
of stdnsto the grand opeuing of aie, the W~ag
Center's newest addition.

Jasmine was brought to Stony ' Brook by Sushi!
Mahuolta and Rajesh Bhardwj, fonders of the noted

acclaimed4 Cae Spice and Fen ujliretuas.Lt

find standing room3, trying tonhear the wods f Charles
Wang on stage and glimpse the exotic outits wrno by
students from avait of diffeent curl itg.

Jasmnas aa cultural hvub, a place foir all 4%bnicities to

"I think it's a wounderfulterin plae, acne
point," said Wang, who spent his time ont stage
thanking all the individuals whoe wotrked to bring the
Wang Center and Jasmine to fruition. "'We hope it's a
catalyst to bring more people together"

The restaurant consists of a large open dining room,
as well as a private dining area for prte and speial

creating acneto oteWagCne' udo

how beautiful and artgiti it is, I though~t the regulr
college fare would not be fitting for such a place," said

had befoe."
And that is exactly what th students a ge

make a plate full of food. fa more diveetha the
hamurgrsand Frencih frie te may havew been ued

even have thepiof gtinga tray of sushiahu gh
the sushi otns at Jasmine aremuhorvaidtn
the California rolls found tuckedaayi th SA and

"Jasine is going to beatrlexaodnr

N ~~Center is the perfect place for Jasmjine, an Jsmn

Ocenter deserves a uique Asian American dgep-

,b ~~The concept of the interidein ndm tera

wood ciling grids, glowing laternus, river rockpadA
b~amboo flooring and bamboo and glss pnsaused
to givesco t heistgs elan: niig

IAsianAmerican, was pesdwt h ria fa

. ,C an Asian studnt how poud I atobe inthisbuilding
Adevoted to Asian cuie'b eaid "I op tatafer th

f~od cout opens, I ee aet erasuetakn
whtsin~ th agCetr
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A. tas new choice

Jasirnine at the Wanq

BY MA a OQit KAHN & ANII VAIN B

.Sbhniaa Editnc & Comrihutiw

You walk into the Wang Center's newest Asian food
court and you're greeted by a refreshing air of dignity.
The ceilings soar above your head; splotches of green
surround you on every side; decorative (but still plastic)
plants are strategically placed around the huge dining
area, garbage receptacles are cleverly -camouflaged
among towering pillars; and the glass walls reveal
delicately designed architectural gardens splattered in the
trademark red that bathes the Wang Center exterior.

You look around to see the bigwigs of the university
milling around with their platters of Thai noodles and
chicken tikka masala, professors dining with their col-
leaguesand a scattered array of students sticking their
noses into their books, munching on stir fiy pork cooked
by inn's best chefs.

You have entered Jasmine, the latest addition to z _ ..
StOny Brook niversittrs diverse ofappCdZigg
and not-so-appetizing dining halls, where you can pick
up bottled green tea and a plateful of vegetable khorma
between classes or settle down at the end of the day with
a mouthful of saws Japanese stir fry. At Jasmine,
you're treated to a delegable array of ethnic foods, from
Chinese to Thai to Japanese to Indian. With prices within
a college student's budget (for most things), Jasmine
offers students something they have been Ong for
a while: food that's comparable to off-cats

But beware, because Jasmine has its ups and downs.
The Indian food is an experience to behold, rivaling that
of the altrmative, Curry Club. I usually judge
an Indian ant by its chicken tikka max-alii, and by
that sta d, l e &n food at Jasmine is eatcelknt.
The saw'. a ground dish with a.
like cture is absolutely delicious. Thesp icy cbkk peesi
dnii na a t peiferck fy , to dt it mss,
that herb :taste you find in other.good Iixli an : .
restmuants. The PH= for the Indian food ;.howeve saw
a little bit steep for a quick bite of lam. You may want
to save money for the dints A typical entree and lieu
meal will ruin you up to $7.25 (for lamb), while yon can

get a wrap (the Indian version of the gyro) for about four
bucks. While the Indian food at. Jasmine is overall very
good, avoid some of the dryer dishes hike the normal
chicken tikka,(not masala), which will leave you wishing
you had some good ol curry,

The Thai food is a bit hove The
tra&mark of all good Ta places: is the Pad ;,;
is absolutely bland at Jasiaine, sail .tie Thai beef is
tough and flavorless. The Thai chicken is probably the
only redeeming entree for this section of Jasmine, and if
you're willing, it just might be worth your while. It has a .,,
soQ oysfiery flavor and a spicy kick that piques at the tip
of your tongue. Overall, however, avoid the Thai food at The Jasmine grand
Jasmine if you can- It doesn't quite compare to most Thai opening boasted a:
S around Long Island, let alone n. v'eriety of cultural

Jasmine's Chinese food, however, is pretty tasty performances and:

compared to Stony Brook's outer Chinese Plce, Charles Wang' -the Dw.g Lees. With'a kickin' General Tso's Oickeft and a beinefactorfortheWang
sPicl', scriber. iR

zesty batch of mimed vcgetabll*you can't really go
oolong The shrimps ty, especially, :is All photos art pages 8 & 3
delicious, with soft, tasty shrimp-not"disguised by; an 9b} Gabe Sakellarldis(
Onslaught ofspices- Statesman

The royal crown of Jasmine, ,howe ,, is definitely the Japanese Crrill. It blows the SAC grill out of the wa tin
The chid= is by far the best ©f the the meatye>ptio ,,
with beef following a cks ftcond and pork #O d"
Pretty far behind.. The best partabqut the grill is that y
food is nice and hot, freshly made, while the other ap>ig s .
at Jasmine off only pre- foo& The disadvantage,
how ha g to stand ar nt# and wait in the often

C o, Page14



10 Stony Brook's congressional district up for gr

Bihop fights off MangerJor seat

By MICHAEL ZANNETTIS

Statesman Staff

Of the 535 Congressional Seats, only 30 are
under serious contention, including Stony Brook
University's New York Congressional District 1.
Bill Manger (R), former Senior Advisor to the
Department of Transportation, Maritime Students,
is opposing incumbent Tim Bishop (D), former
Provost, Southampton College, in his bid for re-
election. Bishop profits from the greatest advantage
of congressional politics - incumbency - and intends
to use that advantage, coupled with the modest name
recognition of his brief tenure to solidify his political
base. Challenger Manger will have to rely on his own
resume to convince voters he's a better choice to
serve as their congressman.

New York's 1 st Congressional District is histori-
cally unpredictable, including Bishop's own upset
over Republican incumbent and fireworks magnate,
Felix Grucci in the 2002 election. For that reason,
coupled with the large voter turnout expected
because of the presidential election, expect a tight
race. History favors Bishop: first, as the incumbent,
second, because large voter turnouts tend to favor
Democrats.

Nevertheless, Manger is doing his best, including
trumping out the star power of the G.O.P.'s largest
political celebrities: Rudy Giuliani and John
McCain. Giuliani is a more natural fit since Manger
was involved in homeland security with his D.O.T.

post. Manger helped tighten the port security that
John Kerry criticized during the presidential debates.
Manger, though, awkwardly adopted an environmen-
tal motif for his campaign imagery, seeming to play
into the strengths of Bishop, who has been endorsed
by such environmental giants as the Sierra Club and
The New York League of Conservative Voters.

Bishop highlighted his two-year Congressional
term with improved funding for local schools, a
$35,000 grant to the Sag Harbor Fire Department, and
the removal of radioactive material from Patchogue-
Medford High School. Jon Schneider, Bishop's
press secretary, over a phone interview, focused on
the incumbent's local accessibility. "He's held over
100 Town Hall meetings...helped more than a 1,000
constituents with individual concerns...met with
literally thousands of constituents," Schneider said.
Additionally, the demands of the post 9/11 world are
not lost on Bishop. "We're going to do a better job
with Homeland Security, especially airport security,"
Schneider continued. Bishop opposed a draft.

Unlike the presidential elections, with a very
clear-cut difference between the two candidates
and voluminous evidence for a referendum on the
incumbent, New York's 1st Congressional race
features candidates with similar goals and dreams.
Both favor strengthening the local economy, securing
the homeland and helping young families. Bishop's
short tenure has not afforded him opportunity to
make any substantial difference, but Manger would
be in the same position if elected.

Tim Bishop is the incumbent candidate for Stony Brook's
congressional district, and his position is hotly contested.

The most important person in her life could be you.
Imagine the feeling. Reaching out to someone's heart. Becoming the
person they depend on to learn, to develop and grow. It's a feeling
you get every day at DDI. As a leading innovator in the education
and habilitation of developmentally disabled children and adults, we
have challenging positions available for career-minded people who
are ready to make a difference in someone's life.

New & Improved Salary Scale!
Assistant Teachers * Direct Care Counselors * Speech Therapist

Certified Special Education Teachers * Registered Nurses
Day Program Counselors * Carpenters/Handymen

We offer excellent benefits for F/T and P/T positions including medical,
dental, tuition reimbursement and more, with a competitive salary.
For more information on these full and part time opportunities
available throughout Suffolk County, please contact Jean Austin.

Phone: 631-366-2955
Fax: 631-366-2966
Email resume: jobs@ddiinfo.org
Apply online: www.ddiinfo.org

; .:
DEVELOPMENTAL

DISABILITIES
INSTITUTE

gabs

"IF YOU'VE WRECKED YOUR
INSURANCE, CALL MEN"

SYOUR DRIVING
RECORD IMPROVES,.

YOUR RATES COULD TOO.

SIMON A. DESOUZA
1320 STONY BROOK RD.

(COVENTRY COMMONS MALL)
OFF STONY BROOK RD.

631-689-7770
11,StafIto

You're in good hands.

Subject to availability and qualifications.
Allstate Property and Casualty Company, Northbrook, Illinois.
© 2000 Allstate Insurance Company
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Six Elags IGreit Adventure
. Sunday, October 31st

$30 per ticket
INCLUDES FREE

KOSHER FOOD & TRANSPORTATION
Sign up & Pay at Hillel in Union 201
by THIS THURSDAY, October 28th

. " 4 S _ ^:". % B .

~owC

Why caLo't you?

EtIt4I A4VI

Lettermnan....
Atlantic City.... U

White House...

NOW STONY RGGOK
FREE Israeli Comedy Dinner Show

Friday, October 29th @ 6:30PM
Following Shabbat Services at M:30PM For various locations call Hillet

Roth Kosher Caf6

I LI ELSE

VWEtNESt>AY. NOVEMBEPR 10r.h
Si I 4: OO--5: OOpm in SAC 303

-- 3Kn a thaei . to ax a ^9^ietit sAve . Stoy oxfesrlwards for an Intimate QC & A

I |J.|i '. in the Roth Kosher Cafe

FMI Contact Michelle @ (631) 632-6565 or wwwsunysb.edu/hiel
Sponsored by The Hillel Foundation for Jewish Life

cenvenentYou don't have to be a teacher to get great rates!

Join Us!
Teachers Federal Credit Union, Stony Brook's on-campus banking services partner,
offers a complete range of financial services to Stony Brook students, faculty, staff and
their families. Join now and become a member of Long Island's largest credit union.

And, with an account at TFCU, your campus card can be an ATM/Check card.

Open your account on campus today. It's easy for parents to make deposits throughout
the year to student accounts via direct deposit or wire transfers.

Stop by and open your account today!
Call 631-698-7000 or visit www.teachersfcu.org

Teachers Federal

C redit Union

STONY
BRI K
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW-YORK

The Educated Choice

Proud Sponsor of the Staller Center for the Arts 2004-2005 Season
e A N K.1 Rua o F R E ~
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HANCOCK, NY, CATSKILL MTNS.
Five acres of wooded, level and surveyed
property. Property taxes $300 per year.
Build, camp, hunt and fish. Great views of
the Delaware River. 631-666-8107.

2000 DODGE DURANGO. Excellent
condition. Grey. 43,000 miles. $16,000
firm. Leave message. 631-666-8107.

HARLEY DAVIDSON SOFTAIL 1999.
Low miles. Many extras. Mint condition.
$12,000. 631-567-2035.

PORT JEFFERSON VILLAGE:
* 2 Bedroom, hardwood floors, washer,

dryer, living room & dining room.
* 1 Bedroom, E.I.K.
* Studio with full loft.
In historic home. 631-834-2502.

You're pregnant?
You're frightened?
Please let us help.

Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing, information,

counseling, and assistance.

Come to
Rm. 057
in the
Student
Union
Bldg.

WAIT STAFF NEEDED for prestigious
Catering Company with locations on both
the North and South Shores of Long Island.
Part-time and weekend positions available.
Experience is preferred. Please call 631-
862-0100 or e-mail scott.kehlenbeck@
lovinoven.com.

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT/ flexible
hours - earn, $30 per hour or more with
travel benefits. Call 908-431-1900 X115.

SPRING BREAK Bahamas Celebrity
Party Cruise! 5 Days $299! Includes
Meals, Parties! Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau,
Jamaica From $459! Panama City &
Daytona $159! www.SpringBreakTravel
.com. 1-800-678-6386.

SPRING BREAK 2005. HIRING REPS!!
FREE MEALS!! Nov. 6th. Deadline!
Free trips for groups. Hottest destinations
and parties. www.sunsplashtours.com.
1-800-426-7710.

Only 50 per page.

-U-~ L FJ
Broadway on Main Street! at Griswold's Cafe

HHFDJ1 on Theatre Three's
at Athena Hall Second Stage

featuring "The Players,"
is an evening of audience-
interactive competitive
improvisational comedy.

Sept. 24, Oct 1,8,
15,22 & 29,
at 10:30 pm

Only $10 (Drinks not included)

$2 Beer and $3 Wine

Live

Box- -- 0~f 61 II (sndy-audy1~rr-5 jy2 Mein steet, ortJ f~erson NY 1i7?7 * wuB r uihea re~hBeeicot

$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER SCHED-
ULING BONUS. 4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes, free) fundrais-
ing solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a
$450 bonus when you schedule your non-
sales fundraiser with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser, 888-923-3238,
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

PROFESSOR ON CAMPUS who has
experienced Bipolar Disorder would like
to have one-on-one contact with and help
students who also have this illness. Also
starting an evening discussion group. Con-
fidentiality is assured. If interested, please
contact Dr. Jerry Pollock at 631-632-8924.

LSAT TUTOR
Let a lawyer teach you how to become
one. One-on-one LSAT tutoring by
attorney. Call RAISING THE BAR at
516-454-7620.

THE CARPET SPECIALIST. Instal-
lation, repairs and re-stretches. Free
estimates. Over 30 years experience. No
job too small. 631-736-8260.

Dru~ly

Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or
1-800-550-4900
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Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services

Gain Valuable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals

Flexible schedules, part time and full time positions

working in group homes.

Training Provided

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits

for Community Living, Inc.
202 East Main Street * Smithtown, NY 11787

(631) 361-9020, ext. 133 or fax (631) 361-7087 EOE
Visit our website at optionscl.org
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Lunar eclipse
leaves Stony Know owto vote

Brook students What to expect on Tueay
in the dark

This is what you'll see this Tuesday when you stop in to vote for your candidates
Remember, the presidential seat is not the only one that matters. Find out mor

BY JAMES BOUKLAS aboutour local candidate and make an informed decision.
Statesman Editor y

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

TES NO) YES NO

PROPOSAL ONEA POP T PPA POPOSITOo
Town Proposition AWAT PNSPCESOACTF

5h80 0 2004 .Aisfdi the Sfik 06unty Chader W Auftre th SHAL THE RESOL UfoNET TLED Clad of 00 o s A
0n 7 o n ui zto sLadfo r pe paeP e iN, A ost o 20.at ziog seos n of 51t So f o , ro

Above- the lunar eclipse as seen from Stony Brook bystorm*t*h*i
University.ff o at e m ? aroo A n Caf e

The lunar eclipse took Stony Brook by storm this
Wednesday as crowds numbering in the tens gathered
outside to witness this monumentus event.rnFaestA r

In a lunar eclipse, the moon cannot be seen due tophenoma beyond explanation. Basically, the earth gets
stuck between the sun and the moon and casts a shadow

over it. So it's really dark on the moon and really bright
in Iraq.

International Statesman correspondents report that
it is really bright on the other side of the world, like in

places such as Israel, Pakistan, and New Jersey.
When asked about this event, students could onlyrespond with barely audible grunts as they walked by.

They were truly speechless.
Dr. Richard Gerrig, professor of psychology and

metaphysical phenomena, told us to expect plagues of
frogs and loci in the days to follow. "I can remember
the last time this happened," he said. "Threw off my
whole day." Senior Statesman staff remain skeptical on
this issue.

Other faculty members were unavailable for
comment, citing better uses of their time, including
office hours, sleep, and baby sitting graduate students.

Unlike the days of Abraham, the sun is scheduled to [ H
reappear sometime tomorrow morning.

Consultation
1 0 1~ 1~ 5ONY BIRf

For SBU Undergraduate Student
Every Wednesday, SAC 202

4:15 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.

Call 631-632-6460 or stop by
SAC 202 to make an appointment.

*Lawyer available only when school is in sessio
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ENTERTAINMENT

"The Grudge" a taste of Japanese horror
Ge/tar stars in remake of haunted house classic

BY MANSOOR KHAN
Statesman Editor

It's one of those horror movies that makes you shout
at the screen: "Don't open that door! Ignore the yells
and moans in the next room and go on with your life,
because you will certainly die a slow, painful death at
the hands of a demonic entity and there is nothing you
can do about that sound, so don't open that door!" Don't
get me wrong, "The Grudge" is a spooky, entertaining,
often thrilling movie, with a captivating storyline, but
I just don't understand why they have to open those
doors.

But that's what you expect from horror movies,
especially remakes of foreign horror movies. The one
in question, "The Grudge," is a remake of Takashi
Shimizu's Japanese horror flick, "Ju-On," the story of a
wretchedly haunted house with spirits that stalk visitors
until there's nothing left of them but rotting corpses.
Sure, the idea isn't all that creative, and the Hollywood
remake is even less creative for essentially telling the
same story, but it's the delivery that matters with "The
Grudge."

The movie is chilling, yes, but not necessarily scary.
Constant bouts of stop and go terror will keep you on
the edge of your proverbial seat, leaning forward until
that demonic face suddenly appears with a deafening,
surprising sound that resonates in your ears and makes
you jump back and grab the person closest to you. But

sheer, unadulterated fear is hard to come by, and I didn't
find any of it in "The Grudge."

But like I said, Shimizu makes the film chilling. He
succeeds on this front by providing a truly disturbing
breed of CG-animated ghosts-floating specters of
pitch black tendrils that form into gray porcelain faces,
horrifically gaping mouths and milk-saucer eyes of a
family murdered in a Tokyo house.

The twist in the remake of "The Grudge" that sets it
apart from the original, however, is the introduction of
foreigners, Americans, namely Sarah Michelle Gellar
and company. The haunted house is occupied by an
American businessman, his catatonic mother and his
timid, anxious wife. The helpless mother must be cared
for during the day by visiting nurses, and the foreign
exchange college student, Karen (Gellar), substitutes
one day for the mysteriously missing regular caregiver,
Yoko. Needless to say, strange sounds appear behind
walls, people open doors they don't have to open, and a
number of the house's inhabitants and visitors go mys-
teriously missing.

The plot unravels into an intricate storyline involving
love, hate, death and a bit of misplaced anger that could
have been avoided with some marriage counseling. The
characters, Gellar particularly, are quirky, entertaining
and even neurotic at times, but they offer a refreshing
outlook on life in a foreign country. Dewey-eyed, not
knowing what the people around her are saying, Karen
is attacked by uncertainty on all sides. Her naivete adds

Sarah Michelle Gellar stars in this Japanese remake.

a certain twist of flavor that doesn't quite exist in the
original, which centers on an all-Japanese cast.

"The Grudge" is a rollercoaster ride through
Japanese horror. It doesn't particularly offer a down-
deep, authentic chill down your spine, but it does jolt
you back into your seat over and over again. It's an en-
tertaining movie that will raise your heart rate, give you
sweaty palms, and maybe even make you think twice
when you enter your next haunted house. Just remember
not to open that door.

I give "The Grudge" three out of five stars.

A tasty new Choice: Jasmine
Continued from Page 9

crowded area for your meal. But the zesty
grilled vegetables intermixed with the
meat is well worth it. The price tag for the
grill is $5.95 for any of the three: chicken,
beef or pork, not a bad investment since
it's a pretty filling meal.

Jasmine also offers a wide array of
freshly made, packaged sushi. The selec-
tions are far more diverse than what you
can find at the SAC, but the prices are just
as steep. An eight piece non-vegetable
roll will run you $6.49, and still your
spicy tuna is surrounded by an overly

generous amount of rice.
But even so, the money may be worth

it. Overall, Jasmine isn't the grand Asian
extravaganza that many people were
expecting. In fact, it kinda pops the hype
bubble. Regardless, though, it's a pretty
damn good alternative to most of the food
places on campus. Jasmine offers a fresh
and fitting taste for a university that was
sorely lacking adequate Asian cuisine.
If nothing else, the atmosphere is very
inviting, and it makes you feel more at
peace to sit down, eat your chicken tikka
masala, and stare through the glass walls
into space. Take a free practice test with Kaplan and

find out how you'll score before Test Day!
Saturday, October 30, 2004

MCAT: 9:OOAM-Noon
DAT: 1:OOPM-4:O0PM
GRE: 4:30PM-6:O0PM

Stony Brook University

Enroll today!

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/practice

Test Prep and Admissions
*Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.Paid for by Silberger for Senator
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actually beat the New York Yar
in a playoff series. For as long
have watched baseball, the Red.
primary minimal objective has
to defeat the Yankees, and they
finally accomplishied that goal. AsasI m y h v be nl t dn

night, Boston's victory ceri
changed the competitive scenery
has marked baseball for the last
years - Yankee domination.

Hlowever, if we look at the cu
faxce of baseball, how much h;
really changed? The teams th~at
proven to be the bet are still the
economically privileged teams.
Boston and St. L ouis are reno b s b l o n , a d c n e u


